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     Atstrg#t New sea ice classifying algorithm based on the 85-GHz channel of

     DMSP SSMII is developed for the Sea of Okhotsk, and is baged on aixcraft

     meagurements of the ice in the Lake Saroma and the Sea of Okhotsk by
     using a NASDA-developed airborne microwave radiometer (AMR), with the
     89-GHz channels. This algorithm is applied to SSM/I data, and is calibrated

     by comparing to NOAA AVHRR and ADEOS AVNIR visible and near
     infrared data, The spatial resolution of ice area data derived from this
     algorithm increase to 4 timeg per pixel cornpare to the NASA team algorithm

    by using the 85-GHz channel which hag the higher resolution, 12.5km than
     the other channels, 25km. Furthermore the false sea ice gignals shown
     around the coast and marginal ice zone have decreaged for all seagons by
    using this algorithm. This algorithm slso attempts to classify gea ice types,

    fast ice, floes, young ice and new ice by using the difference between the

    dielectic properties of 85-GHz and 37-GHz channels on different sea ice
    types with the thicknegs,

1.Introctuction

1.1 Sea ice in the Sea of Okhotsk

   The sea ice in the Sea of Okhotsk, which is one ofthe lowest latitude ice pack area on the

globe, consists enhrely of iiirst year ice. Observations by DMSP SSMA that have been

continuing since 1987, have shown that the fiuctuationg of concentration and extent of ice

[M'shio and C:L?q 1996 Eleiomota 199di, and a rapidly decreage of ice extent in the Sea of

Okhotsk since 1989 [7lachibana et al, IE29di. However, in order to egtimate the effect of global

warming to ges ice, not only gea ice extent and concentration but also ice thickness should be

ana}yzed because ice concentration might vary greatly due to the effbct of wind.

   In winter of 1996, field experiment fbr sea ice observation, called the Sea Ice Observation

Program in the Sea of Okhotsk, was carried out using an airborne passive microwave multi-

channel radiometer over the Lake Saroma and the eastern coast of Hokkaido. This report

shows the results the development of a new algorithm based on the SIPSO experiment and

applying the new algorithm to DMSP SSM/I data in whole the Sea of Okhotsk.

1.2. Sea ice remote sensing

Although algorithms calculating ice concentration, such as the NASA team [Cla vafien' et

To be published in Bulletin of Glaciological research
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aZ, IE79q algorithm and the Bootstrap algorithm [Cbmiso et aL 19t92Ii, are very usefu1 tools in

areas such as the Arctic and Antarctic, observation of sea ice in the Sea of Okhotsk involveg

some technical problems. The problems originate from false sea ice gignalg that come from

atmospheric e£fects which turn up at low latitudeg, and a coagtallland eflbct that contaminates

the data due to the high ratio ofland surrounding the sea {C:bo et aL, i9t96i,

   Cavarie}i (1994) presented a technique for mapping the distribution of new, young and

first-year ice in the Bering Sea from SSMII. This technique used the polarization ratio, which

ig sensitive to changes in ice thicknesg and ice surface characteristic, of 19-GHz and 37-GHz

channelg to claggify The polarization ratio varieg with ice thicknesg from about O.3 for open

water, to about O.15 for new ice, to O.08 for young ice and to O.03 for thick first-year ice.

Although this technique has so}ved the problem, which thin ice signals regarded as multi-year

ice in the seasonal ice areas, this technique still involveg the problem, which is lovv regolution

in local area and the confusion ofconcentration in the mixed ice types area.

   The 85-GHz channels of SSi)vM have a resolution of 12.5 km, twice the resolution of the

other channels. Howeve; the gea ice algorithms baged on the DMSP SSMA, the 19, 22 and

37-GHz, have been used for calculating ice concentration. Sea ice clagsification experimentg

that have been done by airborne sensors and in laboratorieg have also used the higher

frequency channels [7}ray et aL,1ss1, Elpplet' et aL, 19S2gi. These experiments shovved that

distinction of ice types was possible by combining higher frequency channels with the other

channeis.

2. Stucty area anct methoct

2.a fest sites

   The Sea of Okhotsk is located the area ranged firom 440N to 62eN, has an area of 1.5xl06

km2 (Fig. !), This area used to freeze up to 80% until the 1980s, but since the 1990s the sea ice

area hag occupied only less than 60% [Mshib and (Zha 1st96 Tlachbana et aZ, 19igdi, The Lake

Saroma shown in Figure 1 is a galt lake connecting through two mouths to ocean and has an

area of 150,4km2. This lake freezes up in winter and this lake ice seems to be one stable huge

floe. Therefore scientists have carried out safely geveral experiments ofgea ice in this lake.

2.2. Aircrafi mea$urements

   Observations, using NASDA-developed Airborne Microwave Radiometer (AMR) mounted

on the Beachcraft-200 (B-200), were carried out with the ground measurements in the Lake

Saroma and the western coagt of Hokkaido at 17th of February 1996. An airborne infrared

ra(liometer was also used at 15th and 16th of February, AMR has 6 channeis (Table 1), which
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each have vertical and horizontal polarization. This instrument was developed for the ground

experiment related to Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR) for ADEOS-II

Satellite, which will be launched in 2000. AMR data are relevant for comparison to SSMII data

due to cover over channels of SSMA.

3. Results

   In this study the VTR images was taken from B-200 and uged for the truth distribution

data of the ice surface and thickness, because ofthe ice in the northwestern part wag go thin

that it wag impossible to get the ground truth data in the whole lake,

   The ice thicknegs distribution geemed to be diffbrent between the northwegtern and

southeastern, It wag seen that the bare thin ice in the northwest, and it is getting thicker and

much snow cover as going to the gouthwestward. In southwest, the mean ice thickness and the

mean snow cover were approximate}y 30cm and 10cm respectively

   The general weather outlook wag seen that air temperature increased close to O OC during

11th and 15th of February and decreased rapidly to -N-18 OC at 16th of February So that it is

suppoge to happen re-freezing on the ice gurface in this period. At 17th ofFebruary carried out

nmR observation, air temperature had kept below --10OC through the daM hence snow cover

was seemed to be dry, Therefbre it was suppoged that the variation of the brightness

temperature valueg derived from this experiment was related on}y to the variation of ice

becauge the effect ofgnow cover might be taken as constant.

3.a Sea ice signals

   Figure 2 shows the distributions of brightness temperature, where ranged (a) from

goutheast to northwest (PATH-1) and (b) from land-side to ocean (PATH-2), received by each

channels ofAMR and the infrared radiometer, The spike-like noiges seen on each horizonta}

polarized channels are suppoged te be caused by interference from the outside electric waveg.

   It can be seen in the Figure 2 that variation is large in the horizontal polarization and it

increases with high frequency and the difference between both polarized channeis decreases

in the higher frequencies, The vertical polarized 89-GHz channel varieg greatly fbr 30 K on ice

and varieg glightly on the open water.

   Figure 2(a) indicates that the digtribution of the 89-GHz channels signal varies with ice

thicknegs and ice surface, from about 240 K on snow covered thick ice to about 270 K on thin

bare ice. A feature of the 89-GHz ehanneis is infbrred to interact with the ice surface

temperature because the variations are similar to the data obtained from infrared radiometer.

In the other words, the 89-GHz channelg are more sengitive even on the eontinuous ice than
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the other channels and guppoge to be refiect the difference of ice thicknesg and surface

differences, Figure 2(b) ghows significant decrease of brightness temperature on open water,

but on the vertical polarized 89-GHz the variation is so gmall that it ig difficult to distinguigh

open water signal.

3.2 Algorithrn by u$ing the 89-GHz

   A parameter RBrwsgv was established by the ratio between the vertically polarized 37-GHz

(37V) and the vertically polarized 89-GHz (89V) of SSMII, to obtain higher regolution ability

than before and to discriminate ice types according to thickness. The RB7visgv is excepted to

refiect the (liffbrent radiometric properties between 37V and 89V and to expregg the di{ft)rence

of ice thicknegs on pack ice area, with concentration of 100%. So that when the R37visgv

indicates low value on paek ice area, the ice supposes to be low temperature, in the other

words, to be thick. Conversely when the R37visgv indicates high value, the ice supposes to be

high temperature or to be thin, On the other hands, although 89V is not pertinent to

diffbrentiate open water in order to indicate almogt same intensity to ice area, the R37visgv is

possible to discriminate clearly open water due to using 37V which is sengitive to the diffbrent

between the ice and open water. This difference between 37V and 89V on open water is bigger

than using 37V and the other channeis, so that the R37vrsgv is superior to find open water.

   Figure 3 shows the results, which used the ice data consist of100% concentration of new

ice, young ice and floe, in the eastern coast of Hokkaido. Figure 3(a) used the NASA team

algorithm (Cavarieli, 1991), Figure 3(b) used R37visgv instead ofGR(gradient ratio). GR and PR

are given by

       GR37vtigv=(TB37v-TBigv)/(TB37v+TBigv) (1)

       PRig=(TBigvnTBigH)/('I'Bigv+TBigH) (2)･

   The results show that it is hard to distinguish young ice fkrom floe in terms of uged the

NASA team algorithm (Fig. 3(a)). On the other hand, when R37visgv is used ingtead of GR,

discriminations ofthe ice floe and young ice can be done by R37visgv=1,OO line (Fig. 3(b)), Ybung

ice and new ice can be divided by R37vtsgv=O.92 and new ice and open water can be divided by

R37v/sgv=O.86. The new ice, young ice, floe has a thickness less than 10cm, 10e-30cm and more

than 30cm, regpectively This algorithm used a parameter R3wisgv was named S/K[IT (Sea ice

Program in Sea ofOkhotsk/KitamiInstitute ofC[bchnology) algorithm, Table 2summarizes the

uged R37v/sgvvalues in this algorithm.

3.3 Appiying to SSM/l ctata

   The S/KIT algorithm was applied to SSIWI data in areas where the NASA team algorithm
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ghowed ice concentrations of more than 80% and calibrated by using satellite visible and

near-infrared data ofAVHRR on NOAA. By referring the NASA-team algorithm, which hag an

ability to distinguigh thin ice (Cavarieli, 1994), ice concentration(C) is calculated as a sum of

concentration (CA) of ice type A (firBt-year ice) and concentration (CB) of ice type B (new ice),

and is given by

       CA=(ao+aiPR+a2GR+a3PR･GR)/D (3)

       CB=(be+biPR+b2GR+b3PR'GR)ID (4)

       C::C.+C, (5)
where,

       D= co+ciPR+c2GR+c3PR･GR (6),
The coeflicient ai, bi, q (i=1, 2, 3) of the NASA team Algorithm wag modified to use in the Sea of

Okhotsk guggested by Enomoto (1996) as shown in Table 3. The weather filter is used if

GR'>O,03 and GR> O.05 then concentration is substituted for O%, vvag selected. GR' is given by

      GR'=('T'B22v-TBigv)/('[PB22v+TBigv) (7)･

Figure 4 shows a gample of gea ice map used the S/K[T algorithm (Fig. 4(c)) and compared

with the concentration map used the modified the NASAteam algorithm (the MNT algorithm)

(Fig, 4fo)) and NOAA AVHRR image (Fig. 4(a)) at 30th of March 1996. The S/KIT algorithm

was applied only in the concentrated ice area (>80% ofice concentration), Moe, young ice and

open water are colored with purple, yellow and blue respectively The tlireshold values ofthese

areas, which show white, relative red and black en AVHRR image, were calibrated by

eomparing to AVHRR iinageg, when the distinct difference between the both images is found.

Shirasaki et aZ <1998) observed thin ice area along the Sakhalin Is. using the ADEOS AVNIR

data. Thin ice signal of S/KIT was checked along the Sakhalin uging their resultg.

   Fagt iee, which looks like smooth surface and more bright white than floe around the

egtuary of the Amur River, is colored with red, The lower concentration area was indicated

with a blue gradation, but their coverage is small, New ice is distinguished from young ice by

using a parameter Rig}vssv, This parameter is using the horizontal polarized 19-GHz to find the

ice, whichshows relative low brightness temperature on this channel due to have mostsmooth

Bumbce such as nilas. New ice ig colored with green, The ealibrated threghold values of ice

classification is summarized the specification of sea ice algorithm for Sea of Okhotsk.

3.4 Weather and Land Effect

   It is necessary to remove the contamination originated from the atmosphere and the land

in the Sea of Okhotsk due to more eilective than the polar region, The contamination is

suppose to happen in order to water vapor, c}ouds, rainfa11 and snowfall in terms of
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atmogphere, and a faise signal came from the side-lope of an antenna and a fie}d of view

ranged the land in the terms of land effect. It is possible to reduce the area affected from land

noise by uging the advanced resolution. This gtudy applied the weather filter suggegted by

Comiso (l994) butslightly lower value, The concentration ig get to be O when

       TB22v"TBigv>12 (7).
    Figure 5 compares the seasonal march of ice extent in the Sea of Okhotsk calculated by

the MNT algorithm and the S/KIT algorithm during January and December 1996. The ice

extents are displayed by pixel unit, which equal to krn2 when multiplied by gquare of12,5 km.

There are no gea ice between June and beginning of November, thus ice signal in this duration

is false signal. The false ice gignals of the MN'I' algorithm in gummer reaeh 10 % of mean ice

extent in winter, but in terms ofthe S/KIT algorithrn, that value is legg than 3 % ofthat. it is

found that the SIKIT algorithm has less the false ice signals than the MNT algorithm, with

mean value 60 % and the maximum value 80 % in summer. Even in December and May there

could be a false signal due to land contamination. From this eomparison, the S/KIT algorithm

has more accuracy than the MNT algorithm because the regolution is advanced, hence the

significant improvement was done for reducing the land contamination.

4, Conclucting remark$

   This study discussed possibility of improved sea ice algorithm based on the field

experiments in Hokkaido, and comparisons with NOAA images. The higher frequency

ehannels of 85 or 89-GHz are usefu1 for detecting ice type and also improving the higher

spatial resolution and less false ice signais than the MNT algorithm, NASDA satellite

ADEOS-II wil1 be launched in 2000. It mounted the Advanced Microwave Scanning

Radiometer (AMSR), with 89-GHz channels. AMR hag developed for the ground experiment of

AMSR and has same channeis to AMSR. Therefore the S/KIT algonthm based on AMR seems

to be useful for AMSR data, is expected to ofller the high resolution ice map with 5kmx5km

since the 89-GHz channe}g ofAMSR have 5km regolution.

    We suggegt fo11owing things;

 ･ Development for a algorithrn calculating ice concentration uged the 85 or 89-GHz channels.

 ･ Analyze the effbct of the gnow cever on the ice, Egpecially the behavior of brightness

temperature in melting season should be analyzed due to the water content snow layer over

ice will increase and affbct greatly microwave radiation in this geason.

 ･Apply the S/KIT algorithm to the other first-year ice area such as the Baltic Sea, the Bering

Sea and the Barents Sea,

 ･Apply the SIKIT algorithm to multi-year ice area guch as the Arctic and the Antarctic, In this
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area, the ice from land such as iceghelf and iceberg also is needed to distinguish,
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Fig,Z. Location ofthe Sea ofOkhotsk and Lake Saroma

Table X, The channels ofSSxu, AMR and AMSR

Sensor ChannelsGMzIResolutionkm
$SMtl 19.3522.23 37.0 85.5

op

25
-m pt

12.5

AMSR 6.910.65 18.723.8 36,5 89.0
op 50ptta ptpt-

25
-4 fs-m･ pmg

AMR 6.910.65 48.723.8 36.5 89.0

TabEe 2. Threshold values of 85 and 37 GHz Ratio

fbr four ice types, lower concentration area

than800/oandopen water.

Categories ThresholctValues

Fa$tIce 1 .G2<R3rvlssv

Floe 1.00<R3rvtesv<4.12

Youngic;e O.97<R37v,ssv<1.00

NewlyFormedlce O.92<R37vlesv<O,97

O.20<RlgHlss,<O.30

LowConcentratjon O.92<R37v,ssv<O.97

OpenWeter R3rvIasv<O.92

kble 3. The modified coeMeients ofthe NASA team

algorithm (Enomoto,1996)

Coesucient$

ao:1255 bo"687 =-721

a,=-10996 b,=600 ei=12936
a2=1867g b,=34S7 =-34260

a3=30929 b3=3504 =-44918
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Fig. 4. Satelhte Images at 30th of March 1996

    (a) NOAAAVHRR image,

    (b) sea ice concentration map by the NASA team algorithm (white: concentration>80%),

    (c) sea ice map by the SIKIT algomthm (color scale ice type)
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